News
OUR COMMUNITY IS COMMITTED TO
LEARNING GROWING ACHIEVING TOGETHER
We always do our best to stop bugs from spreading at school. This is especially important during our
COVID-19 challenges. We all need to practise and use good hygiene.
Handy hygiene tips to teach our kids:

cough or sneeze into your elbow

throw used tissues in plastic-lined rubbish bins
 wash your hands with soap and water
 sanitise
 reduce the spread of germs DON’T touch your eyes, nose and mouth
so….
families, please
 practise hygiene
o regular hand washing using soap and water
o sanitise and smile 
 give frequent reminders about hygiene
 listen for instructions from the government about staying home
 keep a safe distance from others
 keep unwell kids home
 make sure immunisations are up to date
We’ve all been doing a great job – well done and thank you team!
Please continue to check COMPASS notifications and updates to make sure you know about the
latest FPS information
Keep calm, be confident and keep warm and well
Moi 
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Student of the week awards- Congratulations to all our achievers

PREP

Nathan

For showing
enthusiasm and care
in all work taskswhat a superstar
effort!

PREP

15th May
Sophie

1/2M

Will

For a fantastic effort
and unique choice of
animal feature in his
inquiry learning task.

1/2M

Madden

For an interesting and
creative inquiry task
response. Terrific
effort Madden!

1/2W

Lucca

For working hard on
all tasks, sending
awesome work in
and reading to his
sister. You should be
proud Lucca!

1/2W

Jhett

For his persistence
and hard work in his
writing tasks. You
should be very proud
Jhett!

3/4L

Bryce

For his super efforts
in all his learning
tasks this week. He
has been uploading
his work regularly.
What a champion

3/4L

Paige

For her amazing effort
that she has put into
all her learning,
especially her “Magic”
story. Magnificent
effort Paige!

3/4S

Shayla

For the fantastic
effort, she put into
her presentation
about owls. Well
done Shayla!

3/4S

Damien

For the incredible
effort that he is
putting into his
learning while working
remotely. Fantastic
work Damien!

5/6H

Hayden

For working hard on
his inquiry task and
showing pride in his
remote learning
work.

5/6H

Lian

For showing his best
efforts during Remote
Learning and working
really hard to learn
from his mistakes.

8th May
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For showing an
amazing effort
throughout Remote
Learning and giving
every task her best go.
Great Job!
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5/6K

Payton

The Arts

Maya

P.E.

Sam

For setting a
5/6K
fantastic standard
during remote
learning and for
always looking at
extra ways to add
more detail to her
tasks. You are a star
Payton!
For creatively
The Arts
arranging things
found in nature to
complete her Art
work. Excellent effort
Maya!

Izabelle

For her informative
and well researched
inquiry project about
sloths. Excellent effort
Izzy!

Lian

For always putting so
much effort into his
artwork.

For his tradie
themed family
fitness course

Abbey

P.E.

For her fantastic
scavenger hunt fitness
challenge effort. Well
done Abbey!

Emma
For her amazing and
well thought out
obstacle course.

Leadership

Matilda

Award

For being a
thoughtful and
generous Fairhills
Kid.

Feel Good News!
To keep us connected while being at home, we would
like to share some positive, uplifting news articles with the
FPS community. We encourage you to send in regular photos
and descriptions of things you are doing at home with your
family and you might feature in the news.

Feel

Good
NEWS

Send to: fairhills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
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A letter from your School Captain-Jack
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Remote Learning Program- Survey results
Thank you to the many FPS adults who took the time to provide feedback on our recent survey
about our Remote Learning Program. It has been really helpful in reviewing our current program, to
ensure we are supporting our families and improving where we can. We have provided some data
and comments to explain some of our findings. Thank you to everyone who contributed!
What have we learnt?




That overall our Learning Tasks are easy to follow and complete
That overall FPS children are getting feedback in a timely window
That overall FPS families are happy with their access to Webex and the amount of meetings
provided
 That families have found their preferred way of learning. Data shows that about half our
families prefer online while half our families prefer paper
 That overall our Gradual Release Remote Learning Program has been appreciated and
supported
Recent improvements since survey feedback





Adjustments in some areas of Learning Tasks
Junior school provision of a week’s worth of Learning Tasks in a PDF
The development of our ‘How to’ guides to support users in different areas
Compass app challenges- suggestions: update app or use Compass in Web Browser
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Comments:
‘The school and teachers have done an amazing job and the work that has been put in is outstanding’
‘For something brand new to all, well done.’
‘I feel the way remote learning was implemented helped reduce stress on families. The most challenging
aspect with ____ has been keeping her motivated, but I contacted her teacher who was more than happy
to speak to her.’
‘We do struggle getting ____ to stay focused and concentrating on his work. The work itself is great, and
easy enough for me to understand and explain.’
‘We have found the remote learning has had a much greater workload and pressure for parents/families.’
‘Keep up the good work with making sure we get things right the first time.’
‘He has also enjoyed the meetings and assemblies and still feels a part of the wider school.’
‘Shout out to the wonderful teachers that are doing a wonderful job during these unprecedented times.’
‘The web assembly and online class meetings have given ____ a great emotional boost and a feeling of
connection to her class mates.’
‘We appreciate all that is being done by the school, and the opportunity to give feedback today. Thanks
team!!’
‘The way this makes me proud to be apart of the FPS community, fantastic job to all involved’
‘The children have adapted quite well to their remote learning schedule. They are completing their work
on time and efficiently. I appreciate the occasional 'check in' calls and thank you all for helping along the
way.’
‘As much as this is difficult to try and teach when it's never been my strong point, I am loving the time I am
able to spend with my kids. And well done to the school and teachers on so far being able to accomplish
remote learning! A new task for us all here in suburbia!’
‘Nope. Nothing positive at all to share about remote learning. Absolutely adore FPS staff though! : -)’
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‘Taking one day at a time, enjoying spending this time with my daughter and playing an active part in her
school activities.’
‘Despite the circumstances, ____ is still able to have education and support when we need it. I'm very
thankful for that. Keep up the fantastic work teachers and staff, you are all amazing!!!’
‘The tasks themselves are really good and the schools approach is good.’
‘_____ really enjoys the Webex meetings, videos, Reading Eggs and likes doing Maths. He told me today
that he likes doing school work! I could beg to differ... PE over the Webex meeting was great - _____ loved
it. Thank you for putting your heart and souls into making this ‘bad’ situation as great as it can be for our
kids’
‘We would like to acknowledge the great (and probably enormous) work put in by FPS team to get remote
learning up and running. We can see this is evolving and improving all the time, thanks for responding to
the feedback provided. You're doing a great job! :-)’
‘Just want to thank you ALL for helping us get through this. As hard as this has been, its great watching my
kids learn new ways!’

Calendar Dates

School Information
Principal: Moi Beaurain
Leading Teacher: Stuart Beever
School Council President: Bev Shaw
Parents and Friends (PFA) President: Marcia Ockwell

May
20th- Feel Good News
22nd- Assembly
25th –CURRICULUM DAY- NO STUDENTS AT SCHOOL
26th –Prep, Grade 1 and Grade 2 Back at school

Phone: 9758 3007 Email: Fairhills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Absence notification: via Compass Parent portal or by
phone. (This must occur prior to 9.30am on the day of a
child’s absence)

Office Hours: for communication, payments and enquiries.
Monday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Tuesday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Wednesday: 8.30am-3.00pm
Thursday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Friday:
8.30am-4.00pm
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